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True North
The wind in your hair. The sun in your eyes. The open road. The thrum of a
big motor between your legs. Bugs in your teeth. After being in COVID 19
lockdown since our tech day at Denton Cycle Center more than 10 weeks
ago, what do you think you’ve missed by not getting a good ride in with your
motorcycle?
Two months ago I would have expected an answer like “the feel of speeding
down the road” or “the camaraderie of your cycling friends” or even “the
hamburgers at the Greenwood Store”. But I changed my mind last weekend
and I can say for sure the one thing most of us have missed - the “smells” of
being out and about on a bike.

Yeeha

Miss Vicki spent Mother’s Day weekend visiting her kids and grand-kids and gave me a kitchen pass to
get out on the bike and a chance to relieve some of my cabin fever stress. I’ve been working on two small
overnight rides to present to the club when some of the sheltering orders started to ease and we could
get out on the bikes again. One ride is to East Texas and the Jasper Texas area. The other is to South
West Texas and the ‘backside” of the Hill Country. We’ve been to both places before but I was trying to
route us away from concentrations of people and hopefully keep some semblance of the distancing
guidelines. For this kitchen pass weekend I chose Junction, Texas as my overnight spot and made a
hotel reservation on the main I-10 drag through town.
I left Bedford Saturday morning and immediately got smacked in the face with an unusually intense and
wonderful smell that you don’t often get when you’re in a car. I live close to the Spring Creek BBQ where
we have our meetings, and this morning they had their smoker huffing and puffing fresh hickory aromas.
They must be grilling my favorite ribs, all for their Saturday curbside pickup crowd. The prevailing wind
was in my direction and just a block past Spring Creek the spicy air of jalapenos, fresh tortillas, and refried beans and rice wafted across the freeway from Mexican Inn.
Mimicking the route I wanted to use for the club ride I turned South onto Loop 820 and rode through the
new construction for the 121 interchange. The workers were making hay while the sun shined and the
paraffin smell of hot asphalt oil surrounded me as I rolled by a crew running a big green asphalt paving
machine. You may have never noticed, but as you cruise through the I-35/I-30 Mix-Master interchange in
Fort Worth there’s a heavy smell of diesel exhaust as you ride through that intense concentration of major
highways and also from the nearby Trinity Railway Express station downtown.
I took US 67 through Glen Rose and got stuck behind the putrid odor of a rig hauling chickens. No need
for me to explain the fowl (pun intended) nose burning smell of a chicken hauler. I questioned, “Did this
guy get lost when he made a wrong turn in Harrison, Arkansas and end up in cattle country? Yuk.”
For lunch in Goldthwaite, Texas I dumped my plan to stop for a Subway sandwich when I coasted down
US 183 and caught the hot greasy French-fry ladle and grilled burger aroma emanating from the local
Dairy Queen. When was the last time Dairy Queen smelled good to you? Well, DQ won out today and I
waited in the drive thru line for almost thirty minutes behind half the town residents for a take-out Belt
Buster and onion rings.
Bacon! Remember that time you rode past a small farm house and stopped near the front sidewalk just to
take in the wonderful smell of breakfast cooking! That special smell of cast iron, pan fried bacon on a hot
butane fueled 3-burner stove. Nothing better. I stopped.
Despite all the great food smells I experienced on this ride, it was the Texas wildflowers that made the
biggest “missed you” impression. Imagine flying down your favorite back road and the thick, syrupy, pollen-laden fragrance of a late-season Blue bonnet or Indian Paint-Brush patch swirls up around your face
(Continued on page 3)
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shield. Do you stop, or do you admire them from afar as you ride by and try to stick to your schedule? I

stopped… again.
What do you miss the most from being atop your motorcycle?

Ride – Don’t

Hide!

“Yeeha” Stephen

Slisz
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New Sharable Routes for Club Members
At the request of several club members, I (with the assistance of Scott Thompson) took on the task of building
a database of routes for members to share. In order to ensure maximum usability, I sent out a survey to determine what most members wanted to see. In general, the consensus was to use Excel as a searchable
source with information about each ride as well as allowing members to have direct access to the folders with
all the routes to download. It was also generally agreed to use GPX file format. For any that don’t know, a
GPX file is a GPS data file saved in the GPS Exchange format, which is an open standard that can be freely
used by GPS programs. It contains longitude and latitude location data that may include waypoints, routes,
and tracks. This format is a particularly easy way to share routes among Garmin GPS devices, but can also
be opened in a variety of other applications including, but not limited to: Google Earth, GPSRouteX, and GPX
Viewer. Below is a link that can be used to navigate to a Folder “BMWDFW Route Storage” on a Google
Drive. Anyone with this link has read-only access. Feel free to share it with any friends you think might enjoy
it. I recommend you create a shortcut to this location on your computer to always have easy access without
having to search for the link.
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/4/folders/1NOnuRjdeJMTFY0OMDmmUhhQOi7bp8piM

This folder is organized as follows:
BMWDFW Route Storage (Folder)

BMWDFW Rides.xls

(Continued on page 5)
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Texas (folder)
DFW Local (Folder)
Arkansas
Colorado
New Mexico
Etc.
Downloading the Excel file to your computer and using Excel will allow you to sort and filter using any of the
information provided. I would recommend you delete the file after use so you’ll always download the latest
with most up-to-date rides.
To download the spreadsheet, Right-Click on the spreadsheet and select download.

Once downloaded and sorted and you identify a ride you are interested in, you can hit the hyperlink in the “GPX File Link” column to download the GPX file to your computer. Note that
Google Drive may give you a message that says "Unsupported file type", but don’t let that dissuade you as it has no effect on downloading the files. Typically, the file will be in your
“Downloads” folder on your computer unless you direct it to be saved elsewhere. Once you identify where the file is located on your computer, you’ll need to import it into BaseCamp (or what
ever software you use for route planning) for you to review, modify as needed and install on your
(Continued on page 6)
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GPS device.

Also note that you may browse the files in the folders and download any you like without utilizing the
spreadsheet. Simply utilize a right mouse click on the file and select the
download menu item.
At this point I am the only person with read & write access to the folders
to ensure that any routes added to the folders also include an appropriate
row of data on the excel sheet to help others find the route. Anyone with
the hyperlink above has read-only access. I welcome club members
emailing me any new file(route) along with the pertinent information for
the spreadsheet for sorting.
My email address is: lucecannon@sbcglobal.net.
Bill Luce

May 2020 NM ADV Ride
The best way to break the monotony of an eight week long “shelter-inplace” quarantine due to the Corona Virus is to participate in an Adventure
Motorcycle Ride! Joel Watson planned the routes for us to ride in and
around the Lincoln National Forest in New Mexico. Joel and I trailered our
adventure bikes out to Cloudcroft, NM to meet up with our friends from the
Houston area, Dick McCall, Cliff Gunter and Bill Treadway.
We arrived about 4:00 PM on Monday, May 18th and set up our initial base
of operations at the Dusty Boots Motel. The Houston gang pulled into the
hotel parking lot about 30 minutes behind us. The Dusty Boots Café was right next to the motel and
had carry-out meals available and outdoor picnic tables for us to enjoy our meals. The weather was
ANDY JONES

(Continued on page 7)
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a cool 75 degrees and dry with a light wind, so it was quite pleasant outside.
Cloudcroft is a village of 674 persons in Otero County, New Mexico, and is within the Lincoln National Forest. Despite being located in an otherwise arid region, its high elevation (8,676 feet) allows
for a relatively mild summer that makes it a popular tourist attraction. The name, Cloudcroft, means
a pasture for the clouds. Founded by brothers, Charles and John Eddy of the El Paso and Northeastern Railroad, while seeking a steady supply of lumber to extend their rail line northward from
Alamogordo. In 1898, the Eddy brothers sent a survey crew into the Sacramento Mountains to determine the feasibility of extending a line up the summit to harvest the forests. The crew reported that
not only was it possible, but the area could attract visitors.
By the end of the year, the rail line had been extended as far as Toboggan Canyon, and construction was started on a pavilion at the summit to provide accommodations for the anticipated tourists.
It consisted of a dining room, kitchen, parlor, entertainment hall, and 40 tents set on wooden platforms. In May 1899, the railroad reached Cox Canyon and in June 1899, "The Pavilion" was formally opened by John Eddy. The first visitors rode the train as far as Toboggan and finished the
journey by stagecoach. Favorable reports in newspapers quickly made Cloudcroft a popular destination. An additional resort, The Lodge, was built as a more upscale alternative to The Pavilion. The
rail line arrived in Cloudcroft in early 1900, and in June 1900, the train depot was finished, located
just west of The Pavilion. Meeting the trains became a daily activity in the village, with three arriving
each day, bringing lumber, mail, and passengers.
On Tuesday, May 19th, we made a loop ride south out of Cloudcroft through the Lincoln National
Forest. As we rode along the mountain ridges, we had a great view of the White Sands National
Park to the west beyond Alamogordo. We found a nice area high on the mountain to stop and enjoy
our lunch that we carried in our tank bags
and panniers. After lunch we turned east,
crossing the Sacramento River then
through more densely forested areas on

fairly well maintained forest roads. We then turned
back north passing through the small community of Weed on our way up to the village of Mayhill
where we stopped at the Mayhill Store for a cold drink and some interesting conversation with the
Proprietor. He had posted some controversial political signs in the front window of his store that (he
said) got him sued! From therewe headed over to US Hwy 82 and back to Cloudcroft. It was a very
(Continued on page 8)
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pleasant 121 mile ride!
On Wednesday, we loaded gear for several nights on the bikes and set out for Capitan, NM, riding
north, then west out of Cloudcroft until we dropped out of the Lincoln National Forest, through the
community of La Luz, just north of Alamogordo. Then it was back into the Lincoln NF and up through
Laborcita Canyon. After exiting the National Forest again, we picked up US Hwy 70 which led us
into the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation. We took White Mountain Road and travelled out of
the Reservation and into Ruidoso. After a quick stop in Ruidoso for a cold drink, we picked up Hwy
48 to Capitan, NM where we checked into the Smoky Bear Motel, our lodging for the next three
nights.
Capitan is a village of 1489 folks in Lincoln County, New Mexico, located north of the Lincoln National Forest between the Capitan and Sacramento Mountains at an elevation of 6,350 feet. It was
founded in the 1890s and incorporated in 1941.
Capitan is known for its relationship with Smokey Bear! In the spring of 1950, a badly burned black
bear cub was rescued from a large forest fire at Capitan Gap in the Capitan Mountains. First called
Hotfoot Teddy, he was later renamed Smokey and became the real-life version of the United States
Forest Service mascot Smokey Bear. Smokey was later sent to the National Zoo in Washington
D.C., where he lived for 26
years. Upon his death on November 9, 1976, Smokey's
remains were returned by the
government to Capitan and
buried at what is now the
Smokey Bear Historical Park.
On Thursday, we set out to
explore Capitan Gap Road
that winds though the Gap in
the Capitan Mountains and
through the Lincoln NF. As we rode ever closer to the Gap, the trail became more technical and
rough, so we decided to backtrack back down into the village. We then headed north on Pine Lodge
Road to Ride a loop across the vast ranchland north of the Capitan Mountains and Lincoln NF. The
ranch roads were well maintained, but very dusty! Livestock was pretty sparse out there as the natural ground cover was pretty sketchy. We did
see several Pronghorn Antelope as we rode
the big loop.
On Friday, we decided to re-ride the ranch
land loop north of the Capitan Mountains in a
counterclockwise direction. Being familiar
with the roads and terrain, we made good
time in completing the loop arriving back at
the Smokey Bear Motel quite early in the afternoon. We took a break and then headed
out to see Fort Stanton and the Devils Canyon Road, which we planned to ride tomorrow on our way back to Cloudcroft.
Fort Stanton was built in 1855 by the 1st
(Continued on page 9)
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Dragoon and the 3rd and 8th Infantry Regiments of the United States
Army to serve as a base of military operations against the Mescalero
Apaches. Numerous campaigns were fought from 1855 until the
1880’s. It was also established to protect Hispanic and White settlements along the Rio Bonito during the Apache Wars. Kit Carson,
John "Black Jack" Pershing, Billy the Kid, and the Buffalo Soldiers of
the 9th Cavalry all lived here.
Confederate forces occupied the outpost in 1861, at the beginning of
the American Civil War. This U.S. military fortification was abandoned with the withdrawal of U.S. forces in 1896.
The fort was originally a part of the Mescalero Apache reservation.
ANDY JONES
However, In 1873, the reservation was moved
30 miles southwest to
its current location. In 1899, President William McKinley transferred
Fort Stanton property from the War Department to the Marine Hospital Service, converting the military reservation to America's first federal tuberculosis sanatorium. Later, during World War II, Fort Stanton
was used as a detention center for German and Japanese Americans arrested as "enemy aliens."
On Saturday, May 23rd, our last riding day, we rode back to Cloudcroft, passing Fort Stanton, then down Devils Canyon Road to US
Hwy 70 and on to Ruidoso. We continued through the Mescalero
Apache Indian Reservation and connected with Hwy 244, which took
us across the Reservation to US Hwy 82, and from there to Cloudcroft.
All together, we rode some 580 miles or so and saw some pretty
awesome forest roads,
mountain vistas and
ranch roads in New
Mexico. I’m already
looking forward to my
planned trip to Angel
Fire, New Mexico in
July!
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2020 PREMIER CLUB RIDES
All the details for each of the Club Events are available by going to the Event Calendar Click here

“Thank God It’s Spring” “Farewell to Summer”
BMWDFW Annual “Fall Color Tour”
Oct 22-25, Eureka Springs, AR

For future and most current updated Event information, go to the Club Event Calendar
Click here

Cancellations Resulting from the CoVid Executive Orders. Please Check the Website
and Group.io List for Most Recent Updates

RECURRING CLUB ACTIVITES DETAIL
BMWDFW Club Forum
Our members’ forum is at the BMWDFW Group.io Click here to join

All CANCELLED temporarily
due to CoVid 19

CLUB MEETING, 7:30 PM, 2nd Tuesday, MONTHLY, except December
Spring Creek BBQ, 1509 Airport Freeway, Bedford, TX. Located on the westbound access road of Airport Freeway at
the corner of Forest Ridge Drive in Bedford. Dinner and social begins 6:30 pm.
CLUB BREAKFAST / RIDE, 2nd Sunday, MONTHLY
AM/10 AM, Mary’s Brazos Café, Tin Top, 15 mi south of Weatherford, Texas. A ride follows, weather permitting.
CLUB BREAKFAST, Saturday, 7:30 AM/8:45 AM
WEEKLY. Original Pancake House in Grapevine, 1505 William D Tate Avenue, Grapevine, TX 76051, (817) 421-3444.
AD HOC RIDES
These will be announced as they come up on the Members Forum at Yahoo Groups. Click here to join
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2020 UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
For future and most current updated Event information, go to the Club Event Calendar Click

here

BMWMOA National Rally – Great Falls, MT
June 25 @ 8:00 am - June 27 @ 5:00 pm

CANCELLED

Montana Expo Park, 400 3rd St NW
Great Falls, MT 59404 United States + Google MapGreat Falls Montana offers all the best of
Montana recreation: fishing, hunting, hiking, and more. Added to that, a rich history and
VINCE BRECKNER
arts community that caters to enthusiasts. We welcome you to come experience Great Falls'
spectacular unspoiled nature, our charming tree-lined streets, our breathtaking experience by day and our relaxing hospitality at night. It is True Montana and True to Expectations. Registrations started Jan. 1, 2020.
Find out more »

Motorcycle Cannonball Run – Luckenbach TX
September 23 - September 26
Stay Tuned https://www.rideapart.com/articles/398585/motorcycle-cannonball-2020-north-south-route/
Find out more »

Ending Date for the Photo of the Year Contest
October 1 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am
This is the ending date for Photo of the Year (Contest runs to October 1 in any given year. Photos submitted after
October 1 will be considered as an entry for the following year.) All Contest forms are available at under the Contests tab. Find out more Click here

BMWDFW Annual Fall Color Tour
October 22 @ 8:00 am - October 25 @ 5:00 pm
Edelwiss Inn, Eureka Springs, AR, 2066 East Van Buren
Eureka Springs, AR 72632 United States
This is our Annual ride to Eureka Springs, AR for some of the best autumn color and riding available We’ll be
there for the nights from October 22th to 25th, arriving Thursday and departing Sunday. When you call or email
be sure to tell them that you are with the BMWDFW Motorcycle Club. This year, there will be no organized ride to
to/from Eureka Springs. The Tourmeister will post several GPS routes on the Yahoo list along with several suggested…Find out more »

Ending Date for the Article of the Year Contest
October 31 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am
For Article of the Year (Submit articles to the newsletter editor, Don Mills at email address
don_mill@sbcglobal.net). All Contest forms are available under the Contests tab.
Find out more click here

Ending Date for BMWDFW Mileage Contest Submissions
November 15 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am
The submission form must be sent to Dennis Bufton at BMWDFW, P.O. Box 132,Bedford, TX 76095-0132. The
form is available under the Contests tab.
Find out more click here

Starting Date for BMWDFW Mileage Contest
November 15 @ 8:00 am - 9:00 am
.Record your starting mileage and submit to Dennis Bufton at BMWDFW, P.O. Box 132, Bedford, TX 76095-0132.
The form is available under the Contests tab.

Find out more click here
For additional future club events Click here
(Continued on page 12)
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OTHER NOTABLE EVENTS DETAIL
Listed below are select other events that are not club sponsored but may interest our members. These may not be listed on
the Club’s website calendar.

Jun 6, Sat; Graham, TX. 5th Annual Food Truck Championship

CANCELLED

Talk about fun! This is the 5th Annual Food Truck Championship of Texas event which runs from 11am to 7pm, or
later if you want to attend the concert. Click here for all the information. This is a free admission event and they
will have live bands and art displays from Texas artists and artisans in addition to the Food Trucks. There will be
limited seating, so bring a lawn chair if you’re going to hang out.

Jun 15, Monday; Annual Ride to Work Day
Click here for all the information.

Jun 20-21, Sat-Sun; Paris, Texas. Redneck Ramble for dualsports
Revised date – originally scheduled for May 2-3
Your invited by Robert Lee to in the Redneck Ramble to start in Paris Texas. Click here for all the information
and to register. There’s some information on last year’s event at that same link.

Jun 25-28; Thu-Sun; Plain, WA. Tourtech Rally - West

The Touratech Rally is in the mountain town of Plain, WA. This has become the largest
CANCELLED
gathering of adventure motorcycle enthusiasts on the West Coast. The rally will be held
in conjunction with the Washington Overland Rally and will include camping, classes, GPS tracks, group rides and
entertaining guest speakers. Click here for all the information.

Jul 10-12, Fri-Sun; Lexington, OH. 2020 AMA Vintage Motorcycle Days
This event is held at the Lexington, Ohio Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio. It is “…America’s largest motorcycle swap meet, national championship vintage racing in numerous disciplines…”. Click here for more
information.

Jul 16-18, Thu-Sat; Paonia, CO. Top O’ The Rockies Rally

Yes, this is the one you’re always hearing about. Don’t forget to register. Click
here for more information

Aug 1, Sat; Lakewood, CO. BMWMCC 100,000 Foot Ride

This ride is structured to take you over enough mountain passes to total over
100,000 feet in a single day. This achievement is not attainable anywhere else
in North America and perhaps the world. The 100,000 Foot Ride (TM) provides
the participant with the best of Colorado scenery and a broad selection of some
of the best motorcycle roads the state has to offer. Registration is required. Get
all the info here.

Aug 6-9, Thu-Sun; Grandjean, ID. Stanley Stomp Rally

Located about 27 miles northeast of Lowman, Grandjean is a beautiful setting
for the Stomp! Click here for more information.

Aug 7-9, Fri-Sun; Eureka Springs, AR. MOA Getaway Eureka Springs

CANCELLED

Membership
Meeting

Tuesday
CANCELLED
7:30 PM
Spring Creek BBQ
1509 Airport Freeway
Bedford, TX

817-545-0184

Revised date – originally scheduled for May 8-10

There's a reason people love to come here! The Eureka Springs story began well
over 100 years ago with tales of miraculous healing from 63 mineral springs
gushing from a rocky wilderness. Today, Eureka Springs will refresh you as the
authentic "America's Victorian Village." Click here for all the information and
registration.
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